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October 11, 1968 

The Nominees for the Nominations and Elections Committee are: 

Gordon Goevey 
Mary Grove 
Walter Harding 
Robert Hughes 
John Lottes 

Myrtle Merritt 
Lee Paul 
Wendell Rhodes 
Al Salatino 
James Scatterday 

The Nominees for the Grievance Committee are: 

Sophy Barry 
Kathryn Beck 
Edna Mack 

Gordon Miller 
Duane Rubadeau 
Harold Starbuck 

The election of the five memhers ,.of the Nominations and Elections 
Committee and the three members -of the Grievance Committee 'Will 
start at 9:00 A.M. on Wednesday, October 16th and end at 4:00 P.M 
on October 18th. 

VOTE -
The Delegates to the Faculty Assembly are: 

Kathryn Beck 
Charlotte Jammer 
Paul Love 
Myrtle Merritt 
Willard Peterson 

Raymond Wolfe was elected as the Faculty Representative on the 
Holcomb Advisory Board. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Minutes of the University Senate meeting of May 3-4, 1J68, 

are available for interested faculty in the offices of Miss Fisher, 
Dr. Janosik, Dr, Harry Beck, plus two copies in the Library at 
the Reserve Desk. 

* •. *"* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Will the Faculty Senator who absentmindedly carried awy the sign-in 
sheet for the Faculty Senate please return them to the Faculty Chairman • 
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The Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee of the Faculty Senate met 
at 4:20 P.M. in the Dean of Students Conference Room, Erwin Buil~ing on 
October 1, 1968. · · 
Chairman John Deutsch presided& 

The meeting opened with the adoption of the agenda. Approval of the 
minutes of the September 24th meeting was suspended pending publication. 

Chairman Deutsch announced that the following students have been named 
by the Student Association to represent the Student Senate's Academic Affairs 
Committee on the Faculty Senate's Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee: 
Sheridan Kraft, Gary Payne, Chris Plant, and Bill Lawlor. 

Chairman Sells of the Four-Course Proposal sub-committee reported that 
the committee had met on September 25 and decided that there were sufficient 
grounds to warrant a thorough study of the matter. The study is to begin 
with a survey of Department and Division Chairmen to determine their 
attitudes. 

Regular Business: 

1) Course and Program Proposals: 

a) Esc 220 - Introduction to Petrology: Approved 

b) Esc 240 - Principles of Structural Geology: Approved recommendation 
to alter class-lab hours from 3 hours class to 2 hours 
class, 2 hours lab. 

c) Dan 304 - Ballet II: Approved as amended 

d) Dan 340 - Creative Dance for Children: Action tabled pending 
clarification of committee questions 

e) Dan 100 - Basic Modern Dance. I: Approved 

f) Dan 101 - Basic Modern Dance II: Approved 

g) Eng 100 -Writing: Approved English Department proposal to 
discontinue Kate L. Turabian, Student's Guide for Writing 
College Papers as a required text. Hereafter the English 
Department will base instruction of documentation t echniques 
on models outlined qy the Modern Language Association 
Style Sheet. 

h) Pol. Sci. 370 - Senior Seminar in Political ·Science: Approved 

i) Soc 330 - The Nature of Human Potential: Approved 

j) Soc 331 -The Encounter Group: Approved 
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k) Economics Major - Approval of departmental proposal to permit 
substitution of 6 hours of Accounting or Computer 
Procedures for Economics courses withheld pending 

· clarification of committee questions regarding 
level and content of courses involved. 

2) General Academic Affairs 

a) A discussion was held regarding policies applicable in the granting 
of W/WP/WE grades. It was agreed that a general review of these 
policies was necessary. As a starting point the Vice-President 
for Academic Affairs will draft a revision of the catalogue state
ment outlining grounds under which withdrawals are to be permitted. 
Further discussions will be held to determine the meaning and 
appropriateness of W/WP/WE grades. 

b) A sub-committee consisting of J. Deutsch, J. Hoey, and R. Sells 
was appointed to investigate questions raised regarding the academic 
calendar. To be reviewed are matters such as 1) necessary 
standardization of total semester hours from semester to semester, 
2) the relationship of Summer School semester hours to regular 
semester hours, and 3) the scheduling of the present one-week 
post-Christmas vacation session. 

Meeting adjourned at 5:50 P.M. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Paul Stein, Secretary 
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Budget Committee Meeting #3. 
October 1, 1968 .. 

Business Office Conference Roam 

Present: R. Comley, M. Fausold, R, Haseltine, E. Janosik, K. Kinsey, 
B. Lederer, R. McWilliams, R. Meyer, E. Ritter, V. Quall. 

The meetin6 was called to order at 4:00 P.M. and discussion of the 1969-70 

budget was resumed. Dr. -Quall made copies of the budget av1ilable to 

committee members in order that specific reference could be made to facts 

and figures related to the I and DR, OA, and OR functions. There was 

reiterated the continuing concern of committee members relative to the 

effectiveness, timing, and domain of action of the Faculty Budget Committee. 

Che topic discussed was that of support perscnnel. The support personnel 

are allocated for the college as a whole in the ratio of 3.5 support personnel 

to one FTE faculty member. It was felt that there exists a critical lack 

of support in some areas, while at the same time there is a somewhat less 

than optimal allocation and use of support personnel that have been assigned 

in ample numbers in certain units of the college. There is need for writing 

extended rationales for support personnel in areas of need, as well as a 

closet accounting for assiQned personnel in terms of assignments and output 

so as to produce a clearer picture of this problem. 

A second and related concern of this committee was that of value judgements 

made during the prepar~tion, processing, and reallocation procedures that 

are followed in the Budget Preparation Schedule. The needs here are: 

(1) the identification of areas of the budget in which value judgements 

are made, (2) determination of tt>,e times at which the Faculty Budget 

Committee must take action in order to influence the value judgements that 

are made, (3) the methods by which faculty thinking can most effectively 
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be expressed in areas of the budget where value judgements are ~~de. 

The Faculty Budget Committee must be incorporated into the decision 

making process related to the budget if this committee is to function 

effectively and in a meaningful manner. 

Respectfully submitted, 

R. Meyer, Secretary 
R. Comley, Chairman 
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The Executive Committee met in Erwin 104-A at 1:30 P.M., Chairman 
Beck presiding. 
Present: Fisher, Merritt, Deutsch, Scholfield, Rabe, Derby, Beck, 

Young, Miller, Comley, Jammer. 
Absent: MncVi ttie 

The minutes of October 1 meeting were approved as printed. 

Chairman's Report 

The minutes of the last, and agenda for the next Administrative 
Council meetings were circulated. Attention was called to mention 
of change of certification requirements for teachers. 

Balloting for members of Appointments and Promotions Committees and 
for Grievance Committee will be held during week of October 14. 

Chairman has appointed Josephine ~lls as member of Budget Sub
Committee of Centennial Committee. 

Student Senate has invited Chairman Beck, and all interested faculty, 
to attend its weekly meetings (Tuesdays at 7:00P.M. ). 

Miss Fisher appointed to count ballots at faculty meeting today. 

Treasurer's Report 

G. Miller noted these additions to report published in September 13 
Faculty Senate: 

Income: Voluntary Contributions 
Interest on Savings 

86 @ 3.00 
(6/1/68) 
Total 

Expenditures: Faculty Research Grants 2@ 114.50 
Balance (10/8/68) Checking 

Savings 

~258.00 
47.82 

;$305.82 

$229.00 
453.38 

2439.56 

Faculty budget will be brought for approval at Senate today. 

Committee Reports 

Undergraduate Academic Affairs (Dr. Deutsch): Eight course proposals 
were recommended for approval. (List of courses in October minutes). 
Committee approved discontinuation of K.L. · Turabian Students• Guide 
for Writin~ College Papers and replace it with the Modern Language 
Association Style Sheet. Proposed Dance 340 course and request for 
revision of requirements in Economics B.A. degree were tabled. 
WP/WE grades discussion will be continued after the Vie-President 
for Academic Affairs drafts a revised statement. A subcommittee 
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(Deutsch, Hoey, Sells) was appointed to draw up guidelines for 
determining the Academic Cal~ndar. 

Graduate Affairs (Dr. Rabe): Four course open course proposals 
are on the agenda. 

Dr. Rabe requested clarification relative to when and how the 
courses involved in a new graduate program become approved. Consensus 
was that if the courses are presented in complete, appropriate form 
for approval at the same time the new program is submitted, the 
courses and program ccn be acted upon concurrently. However, if the 
new courses in the program are merely described, they must be 
submitted later in appropriate form to go through the prescribed 
procedures. In cases where approved new programs are to be implemented 
before the courses have been cleared, the temporary open course 
offerings (maximum of two at graduate level) is a faster way to get 
the program under way. 

Faculty Affairs (Dr. Scholfield): Agenda items include 12 month 
pay proposal and faculty !.D. cards. 

Dr. Scholfield sought advice on disposition of a request from A.A.U.P.,· 
D. Martin, President, to investigate a faculty member's claim of 
personal property lost when his office was moved during the instructor's 
absence. It was agreed this is a matter for the Grievance Committee. 

Student Affairs: - No Report 

Budget (Dr. Comley): Last meeting with Dr. Quall touched somewhat. 
on the Committee's role in making value judgements on budget quest~ons. 

Old Bu§iness - Senate Committee assignments 
Tho chuiroan proposed and the Executive Committee approved the 
following: 

Faculty Affairs - D. Wade 
Undergraduate Academic - G.Cox, P. Taylor, R. Roark 
Graduate Academic - B. Ristow, R. Wolfe 

New Business 
Request to investigate alleged administrative interference, permitting 
graduation of an unquali~ied student, (from AAUP, D. Martin, President). 

Chairman Beck noted that the charge was not documented; there was 
no indication of unmet requirements. Dr. Beck pointed out that the 
list of degree candidates is circulated to all faculty well in advance 
of graduation, and that is the appropriate time for faculty to object. 
The Chairman described his investigation of the matter in which he 
found no evidence of administrative intervention or of any require
ments unmet qy the student. It was pointed out that it is not the 
function of Senate Committees to investigate grievances. If a faculty 
member has definite documentation such matters should be taken to 
the Grievance Committee 
The meeting was adjourned at 2:08 P.M. 

Respectfully submitted, 
M. Charlotte Jammer, Secretary 
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Chairman Beck called the meeting to order at 4:05 P.M. in Bailey 
Science Auditorium. 

Report of Nominations and Elections Committee: Miss Fisher called 
attention to omission of Gordon Miller's name on the printed list 
of candidates. Miss Fisher moved to accept the slate of nominations 
as printed in Faculty Senate, October 4, 1968, with correction noted. 
Carried. 

There Yere no nominations from the floor. 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:07 P.M. 

Respectfully submitted, 

M. Charlotte Jammer, Secretary 
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The meeting was called to order in Bailey Science Auditorium by 
Chairman Beck at 4:10 P.M. 

The printed agenda was adopted and the Minutes of September 17 
meeting were approved as published. 

Cbairman's Report 

Balloting on the Constitutional Amendments was inconclusive; the 
vote was 39 short of the number required. A third attempt will be 
deferred until three more Amendments can be received and the 
faculty hearing held. Balloting will then be on all Amendments, 
old and new. In the interim, the Chairman will appoint an Ad Hoc 
Research Committee, as was done last year. 

Student Senate has invited the Faculty Chairman t·" attend its 
meetings, held weekly on Tuesdays at 7 P.M. in Newton 107. All 
interested faculty are welcome, also. 

M. Shaw has been appointed second Sergeant-at-Arms. 

Treasurer's Report 
G. Miller moved to adopt the proposed budget as printed on page 15 
of September 13 issue of Faculty Senate, Approved. 

Senators were requested to remind colleagues that voluntary contri
butions (~3.00) are now being received. 

Senate Committee Appointments 
Senate vacancies have been filled and the Chairman announced Committee 
assignments as follows: 

Faculty Affairs - D. Wade 
Undergraduate Academic Affairs - G. Cox, P. Taylor, R. Roark. 
Graduate Academic Affairs - B. Ristow, R. Wolfe. 

M. Merritt moved to approve these appointments. Carried. 

Cgmmittee Reports 

Undergraduate Academic Affairs-- Dr. Deutsch identified three sub
committees: Four-Course Proposal; Academic Calendar; and WPjWE grades. 

The Constitutional Amendment to establish an Academic Standards 
Connnittee and the proposed policy relative to "E" or "F" grades 
were presented for first reading. (See Faculty Senate, Oct. 4, pp 49 
and 47). Dr. Deutsch moved to postpone further discussion until 
second reading. Carried. 

Dr. Deutsch moved to accept Revision of Appeal Procedure for 
first reading and to postpone discussion until second reading. Carried. 
(Faculty Senate, Oct. 4 p. 48). 
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Dr. Deutsch moved to approve English Department proposal to 
discontinue Kate L. Turabian, Student 1 s Guide for Writing College 
Papers as required text and to b&se instruction of documentation 
techniques on models outlined by the Modern Language Association 
Style Sheet. Carried. 

Dr. Deutsch moved to approve the following new courses and/or course 
changes: 

Esc 220 - Introduction to Petrology 
Esc 240 - Principles of Structural Geology: to alter class 

lab hours from 3 hours class to 2 hours class, 2 
hours lab. 

Dan 304 - Ballet II: as amended 
Dan 100 - Basic Modern Dance I 
Pol. Sci. 370- Senior Sew~nar in Political Science 
Soc 330 - The Nature of Human Potential 
Soc 331 - The Encounter Group 

Dr. Roark stated he had no knowledge of Soc. 330 and 331; that these 
courses had not received departmental approval. Dr. Deutsch noted 
that the cover sheets for the course proposals show 11 - 0 approval 
Qy the department. Dr. Deutsch moved Soc. 330 and Soc. 331 be 
tabled until appropriate investigation could be conducted. Carried 

The motion to approve the remainder of the courses listed above 
Yas carried. 

Graduate Academic Affairs-Dr. Rabe reported that the Committee has 
received the following declarations of intent under the open 
course provision, and hereby registers the assignment of these 
numbers: 

For the Spring, 1969 semester: 
Edu 588 - Studies in Urban Education, J hr. 
Pby 488.- Studios in Quantum Mechanics II, 3 Hr. 
SpH 588 - Studies in Speech Pathology and Audiology: 

Advanced Voice Science, 3, hr. 

For the Summer session, 1969 
SpH 588 - Studies in Speech Pathology and Audiology: 

Laboratory Methods in Voice Science, 3, hr. 

The Committee delivered an advisory opinion in reply to a note from 
Dr. Gottschalk, approving a modification in the foreign language 
requirement for the M.A. in English. The substitution of course 
c.n~dl t j n :.6 i'oreign language course beyond the intermediate level 
for the reading proficien~ exam, Yas deemed to be in accord Yith 
existing regulations published in the graduate catalog. This opinion, 
however, is not to be taken as a precedent for similar modifications 
without consultation with the Committee 
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~dget Committe~: Dr. Comley reported that meetings with 
Dr. Quaal continue. At the last meeting discussion centered 
upon support personnel and the problem of value judgements involved 
in budget decisions. ~lloting for Delegates to Faculty Assembly 
and the Holcomb Advisory Board was the last order of business. 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:26 P.M. 

Respectfully submitted, 

M.Charlotte Jammer, 
Secretary 


